
 
 
 
HOLDING TANKS 

 
 
SPIN PRODUCTS  
HOLDING TANK 
Holding  tanks  from  Spin  Products  are  
made of durable polyethylene resin. Tey 
are available in black (graywater/wastewater) and white (potable/freshwater) in 

sizes from 5 to 250 gallons. Custom tanks can be made in any configuration to 

suit individual needs, with private labeling and custom colors available. 

Tooling is done in-house. 909-590-7000; www.spinproducts.com. 
 
 
 

ODOR CONTROL PRODUCTS 
 
 
BIONETIX INTERNATIONAL 
PORTA-TREAT 
Porta-Treat from Bionetix International quickly de- 
odorizes portable restrooms and holding tanks, leav- 
ing only a fresh fragrance. It contains natural and safe  
bacteria that produce specific extracellular fast-acting 
enzymes to attack waste and its byproducts at the molecular level, degrading  
organic wastes. It digests odor-causing compounds and targets large waste  
particles that settle at the bottom of holding tanks. Te water-soluble pouch  
added after emptying and cleaning the tank reduces substances such as cel- 
lulose in toilet paper into odorless carbon dioxide and water. Te nonformal- 
dehyde formula is safe, with no adverse effects on waste or sewage treatment  
plants. Pouches with exact dosage are easy to store and use with no measur- 
ing, waste or mess. 514-457-2914; www.bionetix-international.com. 
 

CPACEX ULTRA PACKETS 
Ultra Packets for portables restrooms and  
holding tanks from CPACEX are formulated  
with a high level of fragrance and dye. Tey  
offer continuous odor control and fragrance  
for up to seven days in extreme temperatures  
and conditions. Tis is important at special  
events where overuse situations may occur.  
Te additional effervescence assures that the 

packets dissolve quickly and disperse evenly throughout the holding tank.  
Tey are available in four different strengths to fit specific applications and  
climates. Tey are biodegradable and contain nonstaining, rich blue dye. 
800-974-7383; www.cpacex.com. 
 
 
GREEN WAY PRODUCTS 
BY POLYPORTABLES 
TURBO POWER PAX 
Turbo Power Pax portable restroom deodor- 
izer pods from Green Way Products by Poly- 
Portables have been formulated to provide  
fragrance,  deodorizing  strength  and  color. 
Tey include a long-lasting blue dye. Te deodorizer  
is concentrated into a small pod. 706-864-3776; www.polyportables.com. 

 

J&J CHEMICAL PROPAXX ELITE 
ProPaxx Elite from J&J Chemical is a high-perfor- 
mance, long-lasting odor-eliminating pack that is  
fast dissolving, water soluble, self mixing and non- 
staining. It provides a deep blue color and is for- 
mulated with multiple odor-control components  
designed to engage when needed. Te time- 
released fragrances can keep portable restrooms 
smelling fresh while helping to clean the holding tank and provide around- 
the-clock protection. 800-345-3303; www.jjchem.com. 

 

SAFE-T-FRESH QUICKBLUE 
QuickBlue from Safe-T-Fresh is a dual-film, ef- 

 fervescent deodorizer packet that dissolves in  
 brine. It is manufactured by combining a PVA  
 film with paper. Te paper film dissolves much  
 faster in water than PVC and is accelerated by  
 the effervescent action, which also disperses the  
deep blue color more evenly in the tank. Te Event & Win- 

ter blend is designed for winter service. 888-556-4067; www.safetfresh.com. 
 
 

THETFORD PROFRESH WASHDOWN 
& ACTIVE DEODORIZER 
ProFresh  Washdown  &  Active  Deodorizer  from  
Tetford is designed to target the needs of each job. It  
contains an ideal amount of fragrance and suds, and  
it cleans and eliminates odors at the source. It has a  
blend of cleaners, mild fragrance and deodorizers con- 
taining active, long-lasting odor eliminators that actu- 

ally consume organic waste. After the unit is washed  

down and waiting for its next assignment, the dual- 

action cleaner/active deodorizer continues to work in restroom corners and 

crevices, eliminating fecal, urine, smoke and garbage odors without residue 

caused by excessive fragrance oils and soap. It is available in bubblegum, 

mulberry, cotton fresh, cherry, lemon and cinnamon scents. 734-769-6000; 

www.thetford.com. 
 
 

WALEX PRODUCTS PORTA-PAK 
MAX ECLIPSE 
Porta-Pak Max Eclipse from Walex Products  
helps block tough odor and brighten restroom  
spaces.  It  is  a  super-concentrated  formula  
packed with twice the fragrance, 50 percent  
more odor control and more blue color than  
the regular Porta-Pak. Te fast-dissolving, pre- 

portioned packets are safe and easy to use by  

dropping in the holding tank. Tere is no skin 

contact when handling the packets, which are packaged in resealable bags for 

easy transport and distribution. 800-338-3155; www.walex.com. 
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